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SPA ATA Upgrade Process Explained 
Your SPA112, SPA122, or SPA232D ATA is booting up and you have an upgrade rule in place. You're now 
wondering, "What is my ATA doing? Will it upgrade or not? Will it retrieve the entire firmware image or 
not?" and so on. 

Ways to Upgrade 
You can upgrade your ATA's firmware by either using: 

1. The web-UI: 

 

o Refer to the https://supportforums.cisco.com/docs/DOC-27886 document if you do not 
see a Browse button. 

o Refer to the https://supportforums.cisco.com/docs/DOC-27890 document if the Browse 
button is disabled or greyed/grayed out. 

2. The Firmware Upgrade features in the Voice > Provisioning section: 

 

• Read the Provisioning Guide and Administration Guide for more details about 
provisioning and configuration parameters. 

• Refer to the ATA Document Map for links to firmware, release notes, Admin Guides, 
Provisioning Guides, Application Notes, Troubleshooting documents, and more. 

https://supportforums.cisco.com/docs/DOC-29477
https://supportforums.cisco.com/docs/DOC-27886
https://supportforums.cisco.com/docs/DOC-27890
https://supportforums.cisco.com/docs/DOC-28766
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Upgrade_Enable 
By default, the Upgrade_Enable parameter is set to yes. Set this to no if you want your ATA to ignore the 
upgrade rule at boot time and when resyncing. This parameter only controls automated upgrades and 
does not control the ability to upgrade using the web-UI > Admin > Firmware Upgrade. 

Upgrade_Rule 
By default, this field is empty. Use this field to: 

• Simply point to a server and a firmware file. For example: 
tftp://serverFqdnOrIpAddr/pathToFirmwareFile 
[any of tftp, http, or https schemes can be used] 

• Use logic to test for a firmware version. For example if current firmware version is older than 
1.3.1(003), upgrade to 1.3.1(003) 
($SWVER < 1.3.1(003)) ? tftp://serverFqdnOrIpAddr/pathToFirmwareFile 

• Use logic to test for a firmware version and install different firmware depending of installed 
version. For example, if current firmware is older than 1.1.0(011), install 1.2.1(004), else install 
1.3.1(003). This is useful if you ever need to have a specific version of firmware installed before 
being able to upgrade to a new version of firmware. 
($SWVER < 1.1.0(011)) ? tftp://serverFqdnOrIpAddr/fw-1-2-1-004 | 
tftp://FqdnOrIpAddr/fw1-3-1-003 

Downgrade_Rev_Limit 
By default, this optional field is empty. Use this parameter to ensure that the downloaded firmware is 
only installed if it is greater than or equal to the value specified in this field. 

Upgrade Process: Putting it all Together 
The ATA, when booting up or resyncing, checks the state of its last upgrade where the Upgrade_Rule 
was used. If the last upgrade was successful, the ATA checks if the Upgrade_Rule has changed, if not, it 
continues booting or resyncing and does not download the firmware image specified in the 
Upgrade_Rule. 
If the Upgrade_Rule was used and the upgrade failed, the ATA uses the Upgrade_Error_Retry_Delay 
value before it attempts to upgrade again. 
If the last upgrade was successful but the Upgrade_Rule has since changed, the ATA evaluates the 
Upgrade_Rule. If the Upgrade_Rule evaluates to true, the ATA attempts to upgrade. 

Once the ATA determines that it needs to upgrade, it downloads a 5-block (2,560 B) header-section of 
the specified firmware file. The ATA uses this header to determine if the firmware file is the correct 
firmware for the ATA, basically verifying that the firmware is not for some other device type.  
Once the firmware header confirms that the firmware is for the ATA type, the ATA continues to 
download the rest of the firmware file.  
Once the file is downloaded, the ATA evaluates the firmware version against the Upgrade_Rule and the 
Downgrade_Rev_Limit. If the test evaluates true, the ATA installs the downloaded firmware and 
restarts. 
<end> 
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